
A fatality collision
occurred on Friday, June
18, 2021, at about 2:45
p.m. on county road
N4220, approximately 5
miles east of Antlers in
Pushmataha County.

A 2003 Ford
Ranger, being driven by
Joshua Brown, 35 of
Antlers, was traveling
south on county road
N4220.  The vehicle
departed the roadway to the

right, over corrected and
crossed the center line.  The
vehicle then departed the
roadway, struck a tree and
overturned 1.5 times, com-
ing to rest on the driver's
side.

Brown was pro-
nounced dead at the scene
from head injuries.

According to the
Oklahoma Highway
Patrol's report, the condi-
tion of the driver at the time

of the collision is under
investigation, but the cause
of the collision was unsafe
speed.  The driver's seat
belt was in use and air bags
were deployed.

This collision was
investigated by Trooper
Seth Leyba #532 of the
Pushmataha County
Detachment of Troop E.
He was assisted by Trooper
C.L. Parkins #685 of Troop
S, Trooper Garrett Gray

#503 of Troop XC,
Pushmataha County EMS,
Antlers Fire Department,
Pushmataha Sheriff’s
Office, and Antlers Police
Department.

This report is
based on the Trooper's
investigation of this colli-
sion and may contain the
opinion of the Trooper.
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Collision claims life of Antlers man

The Oklahoma
State Bureau of
Investigation (OSBI) was
requested by the
Pushmataha County
Sheriff's Office on Sunday,
June 20, 2021, after two
individuals were found

dead in a residence in
Pushmataha County.  The
sheriff's office received a
call that morning that an
adult man and an adult
woman were found dead at
a residence located east of
Rattan.

OSBI Agents
responded to the scene and
initiated an investigation.
The deceased were identi-
fied as 41 year old Lee
Cole II, and 35 year old
Ashley Cole.

The Medical

Examiner's Office will
determine the manner and
cause of death.

This is an active
and ongoing investigation
and there are no additional
details to release at this
time.

Two found dead inside residence
OSBI continues to investigate

( C l a y t o n ,
Oklahoma) Mundus
Artium Press announces
the 2021 release of
Monarch Butterfly, select-
ed poems by renowned
Korean poet, critic and
scholar Choi Dongho. In
the new book, poet and
scholar Kooseul Kim (Lost
Alleys) and Korean cinema
expert and subtitler Darcy
Paquet (Parasite) combine
their gifts to bring a
decade-spanning selection
of Choi Dongho's work to
English-language readers.

Monarch Butterfly
offers nuanced initiations
into what critic Yoo Seong-
ho's afterward describes as
an "aesthetic model of
Korean lyric poetry,"
focused on daily experi-
ence while articulating a
transcendent vision.

Choi Dongho has
used the term "extreme
lyric poetry," geukseo-
jeongsi in Korean, to char-

acterize aspects of his
work. His poems' succinct,
evocative intensity stems
from practiced spiritual
concentration, which pur-
posefully guides the reader
along unconventional paths
of perception.

South Korea's
Daesan Foundation award-
ed a translation and publi-
cation grant for Monarch
Butterfly as part of a pro-
gram to promote Korean
literature internationally.

Monarch Butterfly
illustrates Choi Dongho's
artistic development by
drawing on his eight cele-
brated Korean-language
volumes of verse. The
writer's several books on
poetry theory have further
established him as a lead-
ing voice in Korean litera-
ture. His work has been
translated into many lan-
guages.

Continued on 
Page 2A

New from Mundus Artium
Press:  From ‘Parasite’ and
‘Lost Alleys’ translators, a

‘Monarch’ in Korean Poetry

A fatality collision
occurred on Saturday, June
19, 2021, at about 3:24 a.m.
on County Road 2150, .7
miles east of County Road
4270, approximately 2.7
miles south and 1 mile east
of Grant in Choctaw
County.

A 2021 Kawasaki
Teryx, driven by Payton
Mitchell, 18 of Grant, was
heading west on County
Road 2150 when Kollin
Edge, 18 of Soper, fell off
the back of a utility vehicle.
Mitchell then noticed that
Edge was no longer riding
and turned around in
attempt to locate him.
Mitchell then struck Edge.

Mitchell was not
injured.  Edge was pro-

nounced at the scene due to
head and trunk internal
injuries.  Edge was trans-
ported by Miller and Miller
Funeral Home to the
Oklahoma State Medical
Examiner's Office in Tulsa.

The condition of
the driver of vehicle 1
(Mitchell) and the cause of
the collision are pending
investigation.  

This collision was
investigated by Trooper
Seth Leyba #532 of the
Choctaw County
Detachment of Troop E. He
was assisted by LT Brad
Dansby #124 of the Traffic
Homicide Division,
Choctaw County Sheriff’s
Department, and Choctaw
County EMS.

This report is
based upon the trooper’s
investigation of this colli-
sion and may contain the
opinion of the trooper.

A personal injury
collision took place on
Monday, June 21, 2021, at
about 3:53 a.m. on private
property located two miles
south of Antlers in
Pushmataha County. A
2021 CS Moto 4-Wheeler,
being operated by Arthur
Naylor, 38 of Garvin, was
traveling south on private
property and rolled the 4-
Wheeler 3.5 times.  

Naylor was trans-
ported by Antlers EMS to
Paris Regional Hospital in
Texas with internal trunk
injuries but was listed in

stable condition.
According to the

report, the condition of the
driver was apparently nor-
mal and the cause of the
collision was unsafe
speeds.

This collision was
investigated by Trooper
Hunter Motley #538 of the
C h o c t a w - P u s h m a t a h a
County Detachment of
Troop E.  He was assisted
by Pushmataha County
Sheriff’s Department and
Antlers EMS.

This report is
based upon the Trooper’s
investigation of this colli-
sion. It may contain the
opinion of the Trooper.

Additional collisions leave Soper
man dead and Garvin man injured


